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Objective: This study investigated the effects of air stacking training (AST) on pulmonary function, respiratory strength, and 

peak cough flow (PCF) in persons with cervical spinal cord injury (CSCI).

Design: Randomized controlled trial.

Methods: A total of 24 persons with CSCI were randomly allocated to the AST group (n=12) or the incentive spirometry training 

(IST) group (n=12). Patients with CSCI received AST or IST for 15 minutes, with 3 sessions per week for 4 weeks, and all groups 

performed basic exercises for 15 minutes. In the AST group, after the subject inhaled the maximal amount of air as best as possible, 

the therapist insufflated additional air into the patient’s lung using an oral nasal mask about 2-3 times. In the IST group, patients 

were allowed to hold for three seconds at the maximum inspiration and then to breathe. The pre and post-tests measured forced vi-

tal capacity (FVC), forced expiratory volume one at second (FEV1), maximal expiratory pressure (MEP), maximal inspiratory 

pressure (MIP) and PCF.

Results: Both groups showed significant improvements in FVC, FEV1, MEP, MIP and PCF values after training (p<0.05). The 

FVC in the post-test and the mean change of FVC, FEV1, MIP were significantly higher in the AST group than the IST group 

(p<0.05).

Conclusions: The findings of this study suggested that AST significantly improved pulmonary function, respiratory strength, 

and PCF in persons with CSCI. Therefore, AST should be included in respiratory rehabilitation programs to improve coughing 

ability, pulmonary function and respiratory muscle strength.
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Introduction

Respiratory system complications such as pneumonia, 

atelectasis, pleural effusion, sleep disturbance or dyspnea 

are present in 50%-67% of persons with cervical spinal cord 

injury (CSCI) [1]. The death rate is 47% higher than that of 

the general population [2]. CSCI patients are reported to 

have a gradual decrease in inspiratory volume and ex-

piratory reserve volume compared to thoracic and lum-

bar-level spinal cord injury (SCI) patients [3]. Respiratory 

muscle damage in CSCI patients results in damage to respi-

ratory muscle function and a reduction in lung capacity [4]. 

CSCI patients have a basic form of restrictive pulmonary 

disease from direct respiratory weakness due to inspiratory 

and respiratory muscle paralysis and increased dia-

phragmatic fatigue [5]. Thus, restricted respiration patterns 

and reduced lung capacity of CSCI patients can develop into 

respiratory problems [6]. In addition, the shortened dia-

phragm due to loss of tone in paralyzed abdominal muscles 

causes the upper thorax to be displaced inward, causing in-
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efficient intake and respiratory dynamics, increasing the 

consumption of oxygen and reducing the elasticity of the 

chest wall [7]. Reduced elasticity, inefficient cough and hy-

persecretion of mucus result in insufficient removal of mu-

cus [8]. 

Proper removal of sputum from CSCI patient is an im-

portant function for the prevention of atelectasis and pneu-

monia [9]. CSCI patients cannot inhale a sufficient amount 

of air due to weakness of the inspiratory muscle and cannot 

effectively cough because they cannot compress the thor-

acoabdominal cavity due to weakness of the expiratory mus-

cle [10,11]. In order to cough effectively, sufficient air 

should be inhaled and the airway should contract normally 

and increase the intrathoracic pressure sufficiently [12]. 

Before coughing, lungs and chest compliance should be 

maintained shortly after injury using manual inhalation of 

large quantities of air to ensure adequate intake of air volume 

[13].

Intermittent positive pressure ventilation [14] and air 

stacking [10] are used clinically for passive and active lung 

insufflation for CSCI patients. Air stacking is simpler, 

cheaper, and less expensive to maintain than intermittent 

positive pressure ventilation [15-17]. When air stacking ex-

ercise was applied to patients with neuromuscular disease, 

the maximal insufflation capacity of the lungs increased and 

the peak cough flow (PCF) increased [13,18]. When air 

stacking exercise was applied to CSCI patients, the PCF was 

increased to more than 160 L/min, which is the normal 

range, when the PCF was measured by combining abdomi-

nal compression after air stacking [17].

Thus, air stacking training (AST) is needed as a method to 

maintain and increase lung capacity in CSCI patient re-

strictive pulmonary disease as well as methods for sputum 

release. However, there is a lack of studies on AST for CSCI 

patients, and most of them have immediate effects through 

cross-sectional studies and previous studies have focused on 

the immediate effects on pulmonary function and PCF 

through single air stacking for coughing. The purpose of this 

study was to propose a respiratory rehabilitation program for 

CSCI patients by examining the effect of AST on pulmonary 

function, respiratory muscle strength, and PCF.

Methods

Participants

Twenty-four CSCI patients who understood the details of 

the study consented to participate. The inclusion criteria 

were SCI level C4-C7 within 1 year of initial CSCI, ability 

to understand instructions, first admission to hospital and 

normal glottis function without dysphagia, do not have ac-

companying injuries such as deformation of the rib cage or 

fracture of the rib before or in the past, patients with a diag-

nosis of restrictive pulmonary disease with forced vital ca-

pacity (FVC) <80%. Patients were excluded if they had con-

comitant intrinsic lung diseases, could not hold their breath 

due to vocal cord paralysis, were intubated or had a trache-

ostomy, or took medications that affected pulmonary 

function. All of the protocols used in this study were ap-

proved by Daejeon University. Before participation, the pro-

cedures, risks, and benefits were explained to all the partic-

ipants who provided their informed consent. Ethical appro-

val was obtained to commence from Daejeon University 

Institutional Review Board (IRB No. 1040647-201806-HR- 

023-01).

Intervention

Twenty-four CSCI patients were randomly divided into 

two groups, the AST group and the incentive spirometry 

training (IST) group. Two group members had received 

training three sessions a week for a total of twelve times for 

four weeks and performed basic therapeutic exercises 

(inspiratory muscle strengthening exercise) after intervention.

Air stacking training

The patient was comfortably placed in a sitting posture 

and a mask was attached to a manual resuscitator (Ambu 

bag; Hudson respiratory care Inc., Temecula, CA, USA) to 

allow simultaneous breathing with the nose and mouth. 

After the subject inhales the maximal amount of air as best 

as possible, the therapist insufflates additional air into the 

patient’s lungs using an oral nasal mask about 2-3 times. The 

subject who inhaled additional air started to exhale the mo-

ment that therapist removed mask from the subject. At that 

time, therapist instructed to breathe slowly until the air was 

completely discharged through the mouth (Figure 1). This 

training was repeated 15 times per set, and 3 set were per-

formed for 15 minutes [13].

Incentive spirometry training

The patient held the incentive spirometer (Coach 2 de-

vice; Smiths medical international Ltd., Minneapolis, MN, 

USA) in sitting position and breathes as deeply as possible at 

a constant flow rate. The patient was allowed to hold for 

three seconds at the maximum inspiration and then to 
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Figure 1. Air stacking training. Figure 2. Incentive spirometry training.

breathe (Figure 2). The deep breathing process was repeated 

15 times per set, and 3 sets were performed for 15 minutes 

[18].

Basic therapeutic exercise (inspiratory muscle strength-

ening exercise)

Both groups performed inspiratory muscle strengthening 

exercise using an adjustable pressure threshold loading de-

vice (Threshold inspiratory muscle trainer device; Philips 

Respironics, Bend, OR, USA) after intervention. Both groups 

in the intake muscle training group started training at 40% of 

the maximal inspiratory pressure (MIP) after measuring the 

initial MIP. The training intensity was increased by 5%-10% 

in a stepwise manner based on a one week cycle, and was 

trained with a maximum of 60% intensity (Figure 3). 

Exercise was performed and each session lasted for 15 mi-

nutes, consisted of a cycle of 3 minutes inspiratory training 

with a pressure threshold loading device, 1-minute of rest 

period, and then a repetition of five cycles [19].

Outcome measures

Pulmonary function 

The pulmonary function of the patient was measured us-

ing a spirometer (Master screen Pneumo; CareFusion, 

Höchberg, Germany) in sitting position. The subject was en-

couraged to breathe in as much as one could, and then 

breathe out as fast as possible. The FVC and forced ex-

piratory one at second (FEV1) were measured at that time. 

This process was repeated at least three times. The highest 

value was selected as the FVC and FEV1 [20].

Respiratory strength 

Maximal respiratory pressure and reflecting respiratory 

muscle strength was measured using a mouth pressure meter 

(Micro RPM; Micro Medical Ltd., Rochester, England). To 

measure maximal expiratory pressure (MEP), subjects per-

formed maximal expiratory effort after maximal inspiration. 

MIP was measured by exerting maximal inspiratory effort 

after maximal expiration. To measure these pressures, effort 

was maintained for at least 1 second. The highest positive 

MEP value and the lowest negative MIP value in three or 

more attempts were chosen. A one-minute break was taken 

between measurements so participants could recover to a 

normal breathing pattern [21].

Peak cough flow

The cough ability of the patient was measured using a 

peak flow meter (Mini Wright flow meter; Clement Clarke 

International Ltd., Essex, UK). The subjects breathed in as 

much as one could, and then coughed out forcefully and rap-

idly via mouthpiece in sitting position and holding one’s 

nose. The maximal value among a total of 3 times was chos-

en [13].

Data and statistical analysis 

All data was analyzed using IBM SPSS Statistics ver. 20.0 

software (IBM Co., Armonk, NY, USA). The general char-

acteristics of the subjects are expressed as mean and stand-
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Figure 3. Inspiratory strengthening exercise.

Table 1. General characteristics of subjects   (N=24)

Variable
AST group 

(n=12)

IST group 

(n=12)
x
2
/t

Sex (male/female) 10/2 11/1 0.381

Age (y) 54.25 (14.23) 58.43 (9.47) −1.069

Height (cm) 168.33 (9.75) 166.25 (6.65) 0.774

Weight (kg) 63.37 (12.34) 58.43 (9.47) 1.101

Onset (d) 30.50 (8.30) 34.08 (10.00) −0.955

Values are presented as number only or mean (SD).

AST: air stacking training, IST: incentive spirometry training.

Table 2. Comparative analysis of pulmonary function, 
respiratory strength, and peak cough flow    (N=24)

Variable AST group (n=12) IST group (n=12) p-value

FVC (L)

   Pre-test 2.09 (0.43) 1.91 (0.78) 0.481

   Post-test 2.63 (0.37) 2.13 (0.73) 0.048*

   p-value 0.001* 0.015*

   Change 0.54 (0.44) 0.22 (0.27) 0.049*

FEV1 (L)

   Pre-test 1.68 (0.47) 1.51 (0.70) 0.509

   Post-test 2.16 (1.35) 1.72 (0.66) 0.054

   p-value 0.001* 0.032*

   Change 0.48 (0.35) 0.20 (0.28) 0.045*

MEP (cmH2O)

   Pre-test 35.75 (15.73) 37.67 (21.31) 0.804

   Post-test 39.00 (16.38) 41.58 (20.87) 0.739

   p-value 0.028* 0.006*

   Change 3.25 (4.45) 3.92 (4.06) 0.705

MIP (cmH2O)

   Pre-test 53.92 (17.00) 55.33 (17.12) 0.841

   Post-test 60.75 (18.02) 57.92 (17.60) 0.701

   p-value 0.001* 0.019*

   Change 6.75 (4.94) 2.58 (3.29) 0.024*

PCF (L/min)

   Pre-test 144 (66.12) 185.00 (126.46) 0.332

   Post-test 163.33 (70.75) 200.83 (121.17) 0.365

   p-value 0.002* 0.001*

   Change 21.67 (14.67) 15.83 (13.11) 0.316

Values are presented as mean (SD).

AST: air stacking training, IST: incentive spirometry training, FVC: 

forced vital capacity, FEV1: forced expiratory volume one at second, 

MEP: maximal expiratory pressure, MIP: maximal inspiratory 

pressure, PCF: peak cough flow.

*p<0.05.

ard deviation values through descriptive statistics. The 

chi-square test and independent sample t-test confirmed the 

homogeneity between the groups. The Shapiro-Wilk test 

was used for the normality analysis of all variables. The AST 

and the IST groups were compared using the paired t-test to 

compare before and after intervention, and the difference be-

tween groups was analyzed with the independent t-test. The 

statistical significance level was set as α=0.05. 

Results

A total of 24 CSCI patients participated in this study and 

were randomly assigned to either the AST group (n=12) or 

the IST group (n=12). Both general and medical subject 

characteristics in the AST group and IST group were all ho-

mogenous (Table 1).

For pulmonary function test, there was a significant im-

provement in both the AST and IST group in FVC and FEV1 

values before and after intervention (p<0.05). Post-test FVC 

and the mean change of FVC and FEV1 in AST was sig-

nificantly higher than the IST group (p>0.05). In the respira-

tory strength test, both training groups showed significant 

improvements in MIP and MEP after intervention (p<0.05). 

The mean change of MIP in AST was significantly higher 

than the IST group (p<0.05). To investigate the improve-

ment of cough ability, the PCF test was used for evaluation. 

Both training groups showed significant improvements in 

PCF after intervention (p<0.05). There was no significant 

difference between the two groups in the post-test and mean 

change (p>0.05; Table 2).

Discussion

CSCI patients have decreased pulmonary capacity and 
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maximum cough rates due to weakened respiratory muscles 

[3]. Intercostal palsy, especially in CSCI patients, creates an 

unstable chest wall, and the pleura pressure, which is neg-

ative pressure during inhalation, causes the chest bone to go 

inward [22]. These mechanical imbalances and dis-

advantages lead to less efficient ventilation, increased respi-

ratory activity, peripheral airway collapse, and micro-ate-

lectasis [23]. Wong et al. [24] reported that aggressive respi-

ratory therapy interventions to prevent respiratory compli-

cations in acute CSCI patients should begin immediately af-

ter injury, and much of the respiratory recovery has occurred 

within 7 days of respiratory therapy interventions. Previous 

studies examined the effect of AST on immediate coughing 

ability or applied as intervention to pulmonary function. 

This study was to investigate and evaluate the effects of re-

habilitation program including AST conducted 3 sessions 

per week for 4 weeks, on pulmonary function, respiratory 

strength, and PCF in persons with CSCI, and obtained pos-

itive results.

FEV1 and FVC are important indicators of obstructive 

lung disease and restrictive lung disease. Since the strength 

of inspiratory muscle is reduced in CSCI patients, these lung 

function indicators are greatly reduced [3]. The results of 

this study showed that pulmonary function was significantly 

improved in the AST group (p<0.05), and the mean change 

was significantly higher in the AST group than the IST 

group. These results are consistent with the findings of pre-

vious studies, which have significantly increased FVC after 

AST training in CSCI patients [25,26]. Neuromuscular dis-

ease patients with respiratory muscles weakness cannot 

breathe deeply. If chronic hypoventilation continues for a 

long time, the range of movement of the lung and chest wall 

gradually decreases, compliance of the lung and chest wall is 

reduced, the tissues of the chest wall becomes shortened, 

and the muscle becomes fibrotic [27]. The maximal insuf-

flation capacity represents the maximum amount of air that 

can be injected into the lungs. The difference between max-

imum insufflation capacity and lung capacity is an indicator 

of the lung compliance [28]. Toussaint et al. [16] have re-

ported an increase in maximum insufflation capacity after 

AST. In a study by Machado Diniz et al. [29], based on scin-

tigraphic measurements with inhaled radioaerosol, it was 

shown that in healthy individuals, breath stacking allows 

more deposition of the radiopharmaceutical in the peripheral 

regions and in the lower third of the lung compared to in-

centive spirometry. Therefore, in this study, the AST group 

seems to have increased FVC and FEV1, which are in-

dicators of pulmonary function, by increasing maximal in-

sufflation capacity and eliminating atelectasis and sputum at 

the peripheral regions.

Inspiratory muscle strengthening training is used clin-

ically as a common method to improve respiratory function 

and many studies have been conducted to investigate the ef-

fect of inspiratory muscle training in patients with spinal 

cord injury [30,31]. In this study, we performed inspiratory 

muscle strengthening exercises as a basic therapeutic ex-

ercise for both groups after intervention. The results of this 

study showed that respiratory strength was significantly im-

proved in the AST group after intervention (p<0.05), and the 

mean change of MIP was significantly higher in AST group 

than in IST group. In previous studies, the chest wall in-

creased after air stacking in normal subjects and the effect of 

air stacking lasted for 30 minutes in the ALS patients 

[32,33]. Also high breathing volumes may have positive ef-

fects on the accessory respiratory muscles of the neck, which 

help to elevate the upper ribs, and therefore, increase the in-

tra-thoracic area at the T4 level [34]. Therefore, this study 

seems to be effective when the inspiratory muscle training is 

performed because it affects the force-length relationship of 

the muscle after AST. The expiration action of the chest and 

abdomen in SCI patients is primarily a passive action, which 

is dependent upon the recoil of the inflated chest due to para-

lysis of the intercostal and abdominal muscles [35]. Both 

groups in this study seem to have increased MEP due to in-

creases in lung recoil ability via increases in lung capacity.

PCF is used to assess coughing ability due to weakened 

respiratory muscle strength in patients with neuromuscular 

disease [36]. Persons with CSCI and higher level injury par-

aplegia showed a significant reduction in cough efficiency 

due to loss of function of expiratory muscles such as inter-

costal muscles, anterior abdominal muscles of the abdomen, 

and sternal epidermis after spinal cord injury [37]. Previous 

studies have shown that PCF is increased and MIP is also in-

creased by applying AST to CSCI patients [13,17]. In this 

study, PCF was significantly increased in both groups. The 

inspiratory muscle force involved in the inspiratory phase 

was not as large as the expiratory muscle force but had a sig-

nificant correlation with PCF [38]. Because both groups per-

formed inspiratory muscle strengthening exercise after in-

tervention, PCF was also increased as MIP increased. 

However maximal insufflation capacity contributes 44%, 

the expiratory reserve volume 13% and the MEP 2% in PCF 

increase in patients with neuromuscular diseases [11]. As 

mentioned above, AST is expected to contribute more to 
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PCF because it directly increases and maintains maximal in-

sufflation capacity.

According to this study, AST is effective in improving 

pulmonary function, respiratory muscle strength, and PCF 

in persons with CSCI. These results suggest that AST should 

be included in respiratory rehabilitation programs to im-

prove coughing ability, lung function, and respiratory mus-

cle strength.
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